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ITIRED Mi THE TIME
Good Things Coming to 

Theatres of St John
It is natural to feel tired sonuftiwc* 

when you have worked or exercised suffi
ciently to cause a healthful feeling of 
fatigue. But you should be refreshed by 

A tired feeling that does nojt dis- 
is ab- 
acmic

r WHEN THE BOYS COME HOME
rest.
appear even after a night’s sleep 
normal. It means that you 
—that your blood is thin and watery. 
It means that you need a tonic to build 
you up and fortify your system against 
such a condition. If you do no : take 
prompt steps to improve the blood you 
are inviting disease, because poor blood 
means that ydur power of resists nee is 
lowered. Thin blood is largely tl e suf
ferer’s own fault. It results fropn ne
glect. because the blood can be ln- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills supply th 
ments that the blood needs to m 
rich and red and to enable it to carry 

That is why thes; pills

How will YOU excuse your absence from
Ordinary excuses

While there is time enlist with the

t
WELL BALANCED AND

WITH PLENTY OF FUN;
BILL AT OPERA HOUSE

are or

SAINT, DEVIL AND 
WOMAN AT THE EMPRESS

will notthe firing line ? 
count.

f
The extra good vaudeville programme 

at the Opera House, which is one of the 
... ; best assorted that the house hos offered 

“Tell me what you read and 1 will yle inauguration of the new policy,
tell you what you are.” So spoke some rung jor tonight and for the afternoon
oracle whose name escapes us. and evening performances tomorrow

Very well. Here is a young woma onjy No vaudeville performance on
who is keenly Interested In Dr. Morton Thursday or Friday, if you
Prince’s “The Dissociation or a re - hearty laugh and enjoy a well balanced 
ulity.” Beside ter are Ps^c"° P vaudeville, make it a point to see this 
wo4s by Boris Sidis and Hugo Vo.i ^ shpw tonjght 
Munsterberg. ----

Tell us, what is she? ___ JfINE BILL LAST TIMES
We ®ha11 star^rence li- AT GEM TONIGHT; ALL

Bad™^ of the Thanhouser Company. CHANGED TOMORROW

Let Mias LaBadie ««y why she was you>ve aot the great Flying
studying Dr. Morton Frtaaea Earles, laughed with Shorty Edwards

• aoclation, etc,” when the interviewer ^ f(}Uowed with keen interest the
was Introduced. -.-cnalitv " striking big Fox picture in which, beauti-

"Fm learning about dual ful Virginia Pearson is starred as “Dare
devil Kate,” at the Gem, come tonight, 

t ^ as there will be but two more chances,
„l„T a rirl who is normally »bow opening at T.15 and 8.48. It's a . ilnl but^ho, through a chain of very ftne ^.gramme. AU new tomor- 

etartiing Incidents, becomes a fiend and row afternoon, 
in the end changes to a fine, nonnal wo- 
man," Miss LaBadie continued. In; 
order to portray the character correctly,,
I have to read up on dual personalities 
•o that I won't offend any psychologists 
who might see the picture jmd be 
anxious to criticize my interpretation.

The interviewer had been under the 
Impression that actresses left aU that
t0*m, <MrC*8u'lllv«n is studying Just as

5^ cross-question**eaeif other *and are Corporal William Thomas of East St. 
sdwayftiying to learn something about John, a member of the 26th, arrived 
dual personality that the other &ea not home this morning after about two years 
uuk, pc -/ - on the western front He was wound-

“ni Prince save that emotion is one cd in seven places by flying shrapnel in of th£ ^SrtpotS factors in producing the battle of CouKeUette He will in « 
disintegration: «prdally an emotion d few days enter River Glade sanitoriura 
a depressing, anxious or startling kind, for treatment. ... ,

236TH. KILTIES BATTALIONF
lit up. 
e ele- 
ake itwant a

more oxygen-
change weak men and women injto ro
bust, healthy people. There is no spot 
in this great country where you w 11 not j 
find some former sufferer who has 
restored to the blessing of good 
through the use of Dr. Williams’
Pills. If you are feeling at all out of 
sorts do not further neglect yourielf, a 
fair treatment with these pills will give
you new strength to meet life’s dut es. M. R. A. ad, page 5.

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ------ —
through any dealer in medicine, or by CARPENTERS WAITED 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boies for to attend meeting Wednesday, March 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ M idirine 18, Odd Fellows’ Building, corner Union 
Co, Brockvilk, Ont. and Hazen avenue. 3—15

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
Coming at a time when new walking __ ______ , ------------- A COMING WEDDING.

Wieeel’s#CashanstorcsCnUnion street, has o i i r p, , M ». Valerie West, the girl of refinement Invitations have been issued for the
given careful housewives an unusual ep- School for Deaf N#W Mentioned wbol)a Robert W. Chambers Imbues wi i weddjug Qf Mrs. Edith Gabriel of this 
portunity to sa\c money, as many pairs Quarters Which May Be thoughts of free marriage in his remark- to John N. Cochran, formerly of
of $4 and $5 boots are being sold at , able novel, The Common Law, truly hat- Fredericton, now of St. John, The wed-

, j ^83 and *2-98'................ ............... Utilized tles With mixed emotions judging from dlng is to take place at 6.80 a. m. on
the < ity are OFFICIAL SPRING OPENING -- ----------- the screen version shown at Imperial March 22 at the Mission Church, Para-

beine drafted by Engineer Sklnnis. official Spring and Eaatèr opening of Plans for the extension of the military theatre yesterday. Clara Kimball Young, dise row. _
Many of the mains are too old t< be al- costumes, suits and dresses at the Lon- hospitals accommodation in St. John arc favorite moving picture star, met all!
lowed to remain in use, especially under don House Thursday and Friday. A uuder consideration today and it is ex- renuire ments' of the type of Mr. MAJOR FOWritts ,
the present high pressure.and this con- beautiful showing of the new style tend- the plans wiU be advanced chanS heroine and the sympathies! Major T. E. Powers, director-gen-
dition may be accentuated by furl her in- eneies upon wnich fashion has set her p P , . , , could not help but rest with erai ot signalling for Canada, arrived
crease in the pressure as the sei vice is seai 0f approval, All are invited to at- as the result of conferences between vis- of wa c gtart Pn ypne 0f her iiome today from Ottawa on a few days
Improved. The programme being laid tend this interesting display.—Daniel, iting officials ana local citizens. ! mi™ to become the unmarried wife leave. It is understood that while in
out will cover renewals over a period of, head of King street. Lieutenant-Colonel J. J. Sharpies, O.C. pr0™ „ t Loula Neville, upon an ap- town he will look'into the prospects of
!„T£BS-K1S-■ «oSSHold . fff- “rf £"*** Staï
possible and carrying out the oilers as Large freehold with three family1 Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson chief " mLeand counter-love arein-
the money is available. , house, 85 Mecklenburg street, bought hv medical superintendent spent tlns moru- QucsmonscU love “m « not ^ow his THE STREET DEPARTMENT

A table has been prepared showing j. B. Day. Sale was made through W- mg looking over some of the buddings, voived tne auenor but Speaking of the changes in the street
the age of the water mains now in use E. A. Lawton. One of the matters which wto receive story to terminate -rrelig^^ d £tmen\ Commissioner Fisher said
in the city. It shows 3.7 per cert more ------------- consideration is the plan to convert the ekses the mteres g t Querida thig mornjng that CUfford Price, newly
than seventy years old, three por cent Prohibiti0n Enforcement League or- armory into a military hospital. Al- to uoas way, whispers. appointed superintendent is on his holi-
more than sixty years old, twenty-one gestion meeting tonight, 8 o’clock, though the alterations for this purpose voices it in y 6 yalerie West days and wdl not return for several 
per cent more than fifty years aid. and centenary Methodist school room. are fur advanced, there sti.l is considt-r- emnlovment as a model in tlie days. Meanwhile, Albert Winchester is
21.6 per cent more than forty years old. ------------- able opposition on the part of the citi- ,f“p u„villr. a voung man of carrying on the duties. The commission-

---------------------------- Relief 5^^ west St. John will tens who believe that the armory sbou^d r°Jti^ay™red in an atoms- “ this morning notified Mr. Winchester
hold patriotic supper and Sale Odd Fel- i he kept for the accommodation of troops. sanctity/ Neville proves a chiv- j that the position of foreman was open
lows’ Hall, Market Place, 1 hursday Representations to this effect will be P gentleman in his associations with for him and understood Mr. Winchester
evening, March 15. Games, etc. Supper made to the visiting officers today, valerie'und they fall deeply in love with would accept

Colonel Sharpies and Colonel Thomp However, other artists and
„ will have two conferences at city » NeviUn cast covetous eyes BROUGHT HOME FOR BURIAL

MILLINERY OPENING hall this afternoon with city and county beautiful model and seek to The body of Joseph R. Mullin, who
On Wednesday, March 14 and follow- officials and others regarding provisions P {rom him. A giri less fortunate shot and killed Thomas Thornton and

Bl’tk"K“i|.t“,“"°iUtod is SOCKS ,0R *■ B- BllXS°''1E5SE'tS "The a- to''.«.“sSSUftL STJIl.ÏT.'ÏÏ. d'.'lï"™ brôu“ght

ly endorsed the sending of ca ° erous gift of socks to go to France with ! Among the buildings which may be f j| ° k*ds witb Valerie to relinquish f B^ t brother of the unfortunate
Premier Lloyd-George and Sir Robert the Acadiaa Battalion, will please takrn over for hospitals is that now be‘r b/id up0„ her sweetiteart and wrings “oung n.4 and also Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
Borden P™testf ^ aga‘n\thf[“ ‘ygt“d send donations at onco to the Soldiers I occupied by the school for the deaf. The „miâtPfrum the model that she will fiamgBurke’ 0f Boston. Mrs. Burke is a
measure of 6°yer"men‘Jh!r „ Club addressed to Mbs Edna Austin, pupils can be accommodated in much n,p marry him. sister of Mr Mullin. Members of theno^to keep^roland wRhm the eriplre^ ' r ^ smaller quarters and the building would However> the dictates of Valerie"» f ^ grief stricken over the sad

The grand master. Rev. Canon waisn, , | , ; fh .r , be well suited for a hospital for a large heaR are so insistent that after a quarrel, /
referred to John Redmond as pi ytog to B|ldsQuét?.s g#k Wght. Special number of patients. resiStant upon a New Year’s jollification *
the gallery when he skid Irelanc wou d mulkal aumtfcT9.&; Queen’s own band. --------------—------------- to a fashionable restaurant, Valerie fol-
asslst in the wm, but was oppised to v ^ HE GOT IT lows Neville to his studio quarters where
the government waging it. • LQCAU dJfe l. li A. ; ; they confess their love to one another,

60,000 Black Kmglits and UandlSr^Tnd trittljners’ full “Just a moment,” interyipted the Man J^ answer to his proposal of marri-
army is meettog, tonidM M 7.80. All ipembers patiently, “I may have no objection to, she replied: "We are engaged now, 

ictly requested to attend. testing this article you are trying to I Louis, and at this hour on the first of
- J ’ --------- -— substitute, all other things being equal June next j wdj come to you.” But be-

We, appreciate your trade, end in re- —but are they? For example, what 11 twccn tbat hour and the opening day of 
turn we give you coupons for our profit- want can be used internally for coughs june many unforseen twists of fate oc- 
sharihg which entitle you to beautiful colds, sore throat, cramps, dull?, etc., reducing almost to the point of
presents. Our cigars, cigarettes and to- as wel as externally tor sprains, stral°a>> elimination all or any chance of Valerie s 
baccos are always fresh.-Louis Green, muscular rheumatism, va"oua j adoption of her affianced husband under
Charlotte street aches, pains and almost any soreness th common jaw. Neville’s stem parents

anywhere Now can you guarantee me karn to love the girl whom they first 
this double value of internal and extern-, ^sed and Querida, who sought to 

Can you also guarantee that | ^P^ Mg love upon Valerie, meets a vio-

or tomorrow.

■been inn«me mmLOCAL NEWS {CONFER HERE
ON THE MATTER 

OF KRIS

îealth
Pink

CROWS IMPERIAL HOME FROM FLORIDA 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Medley Richards, of 

Edmundston, who have been spending 
the winter in Florida, arrived in Fred
ericton on Saturday. Mrs. B. B. Manzer 
who wenj south with them, is at present 
in Boston.

blih' T.F.

It^fo^m^ptdure, I*S^toti Devfl and Wo-
“The Common Law" An Extra

ordinary Production In Every 
Detail—Noted Stars In Cast

GRADE RENEWAL 
OF CITY WATER PIPES

OF THE 26TH HOKE
now

«r.
“Therefore, In order to he correct, It, 

was necessary for Philip Lonergan, who 
wrote the scenario, always to be careful, 
to famish the right sort of emotion in 
‘Saint, Devil and Woman’ at periods 
when I change from my better self to 
my bad self. For instance, I want a 
man mined, I order a strike and am 
happy when men starve, while the fiend 
In me has control. Then certain In
fluences change my character.”'

Miss LaBadie went into details regard
ing the thrilling story of the three-sided 
heroine of “Saint, Devil and Woman.”

Outside the dressing room, the Inter- 
viewer astonished that a motion picture yesterday made three surprise attacks on 
actress should go to such lengths to im- . German trenches, blew them up and took 
prove her art, asked for information. ! prisoners. The Germans .bombarded 

“Tell me, honestly,” he begged the Soissons during, the night. On the Coury 
publicity man, “Is this a frame-up* or road a strong enemy detachment was fe- 
Hot f" pulsed and a German attack in the re

nt’s the truth,” he swore- “I started gion of Beaulne-et-Chivy was broken 
it as a press story and now Miss La- up.
Badie is so interested in the dam stuff West of Maisons De Champagne the 
that even Phil Lonergan, who needs Germans last evening made a violent 
the books in his work, can’t get them counter-attack on Hill 185. They were 
away from her. Can you heat it ?” ! checked. On the Verdun front a sur-

You .can’t 'but “Saint, Devil and Wo- prise attack bÿ the Aiemy was repulsed 
man” is to be shown at the Empress easily.
Theatre for the last time tonight and Mr._w pAnvwm 
vou will then have an opportunity of "L ---
seeing Miss LaBadie’s interpretation of ÎO THE GERMANS, 
lier most interesting and exacting role, London, March 18—The Koelnlsche 
“A I>ass of the Lumberlands will also y0jkg Zeitung is quoted by the Central 
be screened. ___ _________ News’ Amsterdam correspondent as do

GERMAN ATTACKS THE ROYAL BLACK 
KNIGHTS m HOME 15cRULEParis, March 18.—Today’s war office 

statement says that between the Avre 
and the Aisne, French detachments late

son

(
SASKVILLE PERSONALS 

(Sackville Tribune)
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell of St. Jolv.i 

were guests at Government House ov^pr 
Sunday.

Mrs. Ford McCready, who has been 
seriously Ul with pneumonia for some 
time, is reported to be resting easier. 
Her many friends will join in wishes for 
lier speedy recovery.

Friends of Rev. Thomas Stebbings, 
who has been confined to his bed for 
some weeks, will be glad to learn that 
his condition is considerably improved 
though he is not able to be around yet.

Professor W. C. Keirsteacl of the U. N. 
II. who preached the second university 

in the Methodist church last 
night, was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Borden at the Ladles’ College over Sun' 
day.

l-
!

“That i
Orangemen are in the Canadian 
the best practical evidence that our 
members today are as loyal as th dr fore
fathers were at the Boyne,” sal l he.

During the last year four pi eceptor- 
ies were organized and the totil mem
bership is 4,923.

sir

scribing the occupation of Bagdad as 
an undeniable success for the British, 
especially as the British also have suc
ceeded in driving the Turks from the
Sinai Peninsula. ^eat Market.

‘Mesopotamia being a secondary theatre were followed by man / rallies,
of operations.” The loss of Bagdad it "whtoh however’ prov, d to V* 
T^k1sento’ ^ ”eTCrtheleSe painfnl t<? the of a lasting sort. '

PERSONALS
Mrs. George H. Scott (nee McKay) 

will be at home to her friends on the af
ternoon of March 14, at her residence, 
55 Elm street.

C. Mersereau of Hoyt Station, Kings 
county, was admitted as a 
the General Public Hospital

FAREWELL CONCERT
Not. 16 Field Ambulance concert at a* use. - . .,n : lurcc nu zuve upvu » — —

Lyric Theatre Wednesday, March 14th, ^UrfSm1,3il^^f-tician6? D» you Zo miar- ! lent deith' Stephanie and Valerie be
at 8.30 O’clock alter the tat show. Com- ; MM*

.««S’: over 100 years of splendid success?

tient to
morn- sisters and realizing the affection 

between Valerie and Neville, the former 
■bravely surrenders her claims. The 
tain goes down o" me happy union of 
Valerie »nd Neville to proper marriage 
form ana a.very splendid story has 
addea to t»e triumphs of the screen.

Imperial Theatre enjoyed capacity 
business yesterday, both afternoon and 
evening, an^l it seems to be the concensus 
of opinion that The Common Law was 

riTNARDKR SUNK an extraordinary production in every de-
“RED CROSS TEA.” tail—splendidly acted by such noted stars

Red Cross Tea to purchase socks for M h ia_Tb. sinking as Clara Kimball Young, Conway
the 16th Field Ambulance boys who are Canard non-nassenger liner Foliiu Tearie, Paul Cappelani, D. J. Flannigan,
to leave soon for overseas ; Thursday af- American on board was re- Julia Stuart and others, and faultless internoon, 8.90 to 6 o'clock, at the resid- w,th °ne American on board was photography ,md direction. The story

of Mrs. G. G. Corbet, 62 Coburg Çgrfto the state departmenMotoiL wag told smoothly, artistical.y, and with-

26, bound for Bristol. She was of 6,766 
All on board are saved.

asing. edians, tumbl#»s, oeil», soloist, -------
quarttets, and first aid work dramatized. 
Our .farewell concert. Tickets 50 cents, 
for sale at Ross Drug and Bond’s.

A. W. Adams returned home on the 
Boston train at noon today from Clif
ton Springs, N.Y. Mrs. Adams, who ac
companied him on the trip will remain 
there for some time.

George F. Galt Verg I1L
Winipeg, Man., March 18—George F.

• Galt, member of the dominion war sup
plies purchasing commission, is critical
ly iU In London. _______

ST. JOHN AND MONTREAL
Jn reference to a St. John report that 

the C. P. R. might use St John exclus
ively, in stead erf Montreal, this summer, 
Captain Walsh, marine superintendent 
of the C. P. R. ocean lines, said:—“All 
I have to say is that thè C. P. R. ves
sels will run to Montreal this summer 
as usual.”

J. Fred Tait died at his home at 
North Sydney on Sunday morning. He 
was the eldest son of the late E. V. Tait, 
of Dorchester, and was about 66 years 
old. He leaves his wife, formerly Miss 
Proctor of North Sydney and two daugh
ters. W. Frank Tait, of Dorchester, A. 
B. Tait of Vancouver and A. P. Tait 
of Boston are brothers, a*d Mrs. George 
P. Wallace of Hillsboro and Miss Ella 
Talt of Boston sisters.

sermon100 years of splendid success ? Do 
you also guarantee—”

“Oh, of course,” interposed the now 
embarrassed storekeeper, “I can’t guar
antee all that, but—” .

“Then,” ’said The Man, wearily, give 
my bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne Lin ■ 

iment, and let me be on my way.”
And he got it.

cur-

LUMBER REPORT
beenBoston, Mass., March 18.—Although 

deeply stirred by war-developments 
lumber dealers here are confident, and 
throughout New England business is 
flourishing. A vast amount of new build
ing is going on, despite the high cost 
of materials and labor. It is expected 
that this will continue indefinitely or 
until there is a much greater demand 
for money than there Is now.

New England building contracts total
led $9,492,000 for February, being ex
ceeded in value only once before—Feb
ruary, 1916, with $11,193,000.

Contracts awarded to Feb. 28 aggre
gate $24,298,000, more than $8,000000 
ahead of 1916, which broke eventually 
all New England building records for 
amount and value of work completed. It 
is slightly behind the record of $25,235,- 
000 for tiie corresponding period of 1914, 
however, which started in with great ac
tivity but slumped when war disturbed 
all industry.

The building outlook for Boston liav 
brightened considerably. February has 
been very productive of building pro
jects and the requirements for lumber arc 
very considerable. Reports' from the 
building commissioner show that last 
month exceeded February, 1916, by al
most $1000,000. Excluding alterations 
and repairs, permits were granted in 
February for $2,569,296 worth of new 
structures, compared to $1,729,916 worth 
authorized for the corresponding month 
one year ago. This is in part accounted 
for by the increase in the cost of build
ing. Malden reports a brisk demand 
for factory buildings, largely of heavy 
mill construction. Four large new con
cerns are now seeking locations in that 
suburban city.

The monthly business meeting of the 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association will be 
held Wednesday, March 14, at 3 p.m. in 
the Centenary church parlor. Impor
tant business. Members kindly attend.

me

!■> t «

ence
street. Vout any straining for effect. The World 

Tour film preceded the programme and 
the musical accompaniments were quite 
in keeping with the spirit of the chief 
feature.

tons gross. uPiles Cured in 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 60c.

if PAZO NONE THERE NOW
Of five signallers who left St. John 

with Major Magee in the divisional am
munition column of the first contingent, 
not one remains in that capacity. One 
of them, Gunner Jackson, has given his 
life in the cause, two others, Sergeant 
Puddv, who was in charge, and Corporal 
Spencer, have been wounded and are 
now home again. The two other mem
bers, R. Day and W. E. Tucker, have 
been granted commissions in the artil
lery and now hold the rank of lieuten
ants. 1

Mary, daughter of Alex. McFarlane, 
of Newcastle, died on Saturday evening, 
aged twenty-four. She is survived by 
her father, sister, Miss Ethel, of Boston, 
and brother, Private Edward, of the 
Mounted Rifles, at present In hospital in 
England.

A.
WHITE’S COVE ENTERTAINMENT 

White’s Cove, Queens County, March 
12—At a social and concert held in 
the hall here on Saturday evening by 
the young people of the place there was 
a large attendance and a substantial 
sum was realized for repairs of the 
Methodist church. The following pro
gramme was carried out:—Song, “My 
Little jtambling Rose;" dialogue, The 
Mothers’ Aid Society; recitation, “Two

liThorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

5ElL
ve NEW TAXES IN
fRÉ5*4 GREAT BRITAIN

c^°,E London, Match 18—(New York Sun 
cable)—Many new taxes will be in
ch ded in the new budget. Chancellor 
Bonar Law’s general plan will be to im
pose heavy duties where tl^y will prove 
the most effective deterrents to extrava- 

’ money gance. A hig increase in general taxes 
AWAY- on excess profits is expected also. 
\WAY-

LaLJ’c Sugar»
Our GROCERY store is the place to 

buy your candies.
Why?
Our GROCERY store “turns 

fast and we can afford to sell 
UP, superior CANDY’ for an
DOWN price. __ _ „

Ours Is the Store where the RUSTLE 
e goods 
h, pure,

Little Hands;” tableau, “I’ll be Back in 
Çne Hour;” dialogue, “The Lost Trous
ers;” song, “When the Leaves Came

makes the beet cake be
cause it creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

BIRTHS
In Newcastle, Mary, wife of Dennis 

Ryan, died on Friday night, aged eighty- 
five years. She was Miss Scully of 
Chatham. Besides her husband she 
leaves several children.

“The Dis-Drifting Down;” dialogue, 
contented Girl;” recitation “The Flowers 
of Britain;” tableau, “The Gipsey’s 
Warning;” recitation, “Two Orphans;” 
exercise ; song “Keep Your Eyes on the 
Girlie You Love;” dialogue, “Mrs. Hooli
gan’s New Hat;” recitation “The Vacant 
Ranks;” tableau, “Change of Books;" 
song “When" Your Boy Comes Back to 
You;” dialogue, “A Successful Elope
ment recitation, “Life in the 

I Trenches;” dialogue, “Two Grecn- 
I horns;” song, “The Little Old Ford 
Rambled Right Along;” dialogue, “Tak
ing the Census;” tableau, “An Evening 
at Home;” dialogue “The Deacon’s 
Spotted Calf; closing piece by Hazel | 
Durost ; “God Save the King.” Miss 
Cassie Stewart presided at the organ.

FITZGERALD — At Montreal on 
March 12, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. M. F. 
Fitzgerald, a daughter.

(Montreal and Quebec papfers please
copy)-

is. This means that we mov 
fast and that you get fres 
HEALTHY tilings to eat from us.

Gilbert s Grocery
DEATHS :U i( THE BEST QUALITY AT 

A REASONABLE
When you get the habit of 

wearing Henderson clothes, 
other men get the habit of look
ing to you for style. Henderson 
clothes are designed to look 
well and built to wear well.

JOYCE—At HUlandole, Westfield, on 
tiie 12th Inst., Miss Caroline C. Joyce, 
formerly of this city.

Funeral at 10.80 a. m. Wednesday 
from residence of E. R. Machum, Hil- 
iandale. Interment at Fembill cemetery, 
St. John, on arrival of Boston train.

SEDERQ UEST—In Wakefield, Mass., 
March 11, Geo. Wiggins, son of the late 
James and Mary Wiggins Sederqucst, 
formerly of Lakeside, Hampton, N. B.

Interment at Wakefield, Mass.
CHEYNE—On March, 11, at the Mili

tary Hospital, Halifax, N. S., of pneu
monia, Corporal Fred McL. Chcyne of 
the 246th Battalion, son of John F. and 
Rebecca Cheyne, aged nineteen years, 
leaving father, mother, two brothers 
and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral from Chamberlain’s undertak- 
ing rooms this afternoon at 8 o’clock. 
Interment In the Femhill cemetery.

LYNCH—In this city on the 12th 
tost., John Lynch, leaving two sons and 
five daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 26 
Clarence street, Wednesday, 2.80. Friends 
invited to attend.

SWEENEY—On March 12, James, 
ion of Catharine A. and the late Jere
miah Sweeney (Silver Falls), leaving ilia 
mother, four sisters and one brother to 
pourn.

Notice of funeral later.

aGOAL Al $60 AII PRICE it*
2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

4

" The All-Purpose Sugar ”

Rome, Feb. 10.—Correspondence)— 
With coal selling at $60 a ton and the 
government gradually taking over all ex
isting supplies and prohibiting its use 
by hotels and boarding houses and with 
gas and electricity dear or the supply 
reduced, Italian households and business 
offices have had to revert to the an
cient method of burning finely powder
ed wood charcoal dust in a two-gallon 
earthen jar.

The jar is filled half full of charcoal 
dust, placed in the open air or near an 
open window, and some live coals of 
v-ood or charcoal put in the centre of 
the dust. Slow combustion is started 
and gradually the entire surface of the 
dust bums to ashes while the smoldering 
fire reaches downward.

When, after 12 hours, no more smoke 
or little gas is given off, the heated jar 
is placed in the cold room and let stay 
therefor 24 hours, after which a fresli I 
layer of dust is placed in the jar and i 
the process is repeated.

/Before the war this means of heating 
had been abandoned ««/wnt bv the very 
poor.

1 n>iWhen Glasses 
Are Needed f/ BOLD, BAD MAN WILTED

Chatham World—Kenneth Wells of 
, Carroll’s Crossing had lived out west,
I fur out west and got the idea in his head 
| that a man with a rifle could defy con- ! 
i stables with impunity. He refused to 
i paV his taxes, and When a constable 
! from Blackville tried to arrest him he 
drove him off the premises at the muz
zle of his gun.

Chief Coughlan was appealed to, and 
he undertook the job. Wells recognized 
him as an officer at sight, and cried: 
“You can’t take me.” Then he dived 
into the kitchen for his rifle. But tiie 
officer leaped upon him, brought him to 
the floor, and soon had the mastery. The 
bud man from the wild west surrender
ed. He was brought to Chatham, made 
to pay the debt and all expenses, and 
bound over for twelve months to be a 
good boy—under suspended sentence.

IllOur fresh displays are very 
Visit our FOR SALE

Lamson A r-L?ne ^ 
Cash terrier system

They enable the boV in 
school to do better wbrk.
They enable the man in 
the office to do more and 
better work. |

They add to the comfort 
and enjoyment of old ajge.

complete right now. 
shop and make an early selec
tion of these new and attractive X
articles of apparel.\ Consisting of three straight stations 

and two double curves. Comparative
ly new and in first-class working or
der. May be seen in our King street 
store.

Reason for selling is that owing 
to putting our offices on the first 
floor, necessitates a different system.

A. E. HENDERSONV

MEN’S CLOTHIER 

Down Town—No. 3 King St.

i
{Fashion IL L Sharpe, 4 Son T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD. 

St John, N. B. 3-17wo DSL *-702Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B
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